SPECIALISING IN QUALITY ESTATE ITEMS

AUCTION GREYTOWN

SATURDAY 23 FEBRUARY – 11AM
Four local house lots all to be sold at no reserve
including antiques, retro, vintage advertising,
motoring memorabilia, soft furnishings,
garden statues & lots more

ABSENTEE BIDS ACCEPTED IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND THIS INTERESTING SALE
Viewing from 9am morning of the sale and
from Friday the 22nd of February, 10am until 4.30pm

………
“THE ODDFELLOWS HALL”
11 HASTWELL ST, GREYTOWN
Buyer’s premium 15 percent plus GST on the premium only
View photos and catalogue online www.wakefieldauctions.co.nz
Enquiries email Greytown.auction@gmail.com
Phone Steve on 027 4422 502

……….

ABSENTEE BID FORM

Please read conditions of sale before bidding

_______________________________________________
*** $10.00 MINIMUM ON ALL ABSENTEE BIDS ***
Please bid on my behalf on the following lot(s) up to, but not exceeding, the amount(s) listed below. By signing
this form, I agree to all Bidder Terms and Conditions and all Absentee Bidder Terms and Conditions listed in
this catalogue or in the Auction Rooms.
Please round your bid up to the nearest $5.
Lot
Number

Item Description

Price limit

Buyer’s premium is 15% plus GST on the premium only
Name

______________________________________ Buyers Number ___________________

Mobile

_______________________________

Address

_______________________________________________________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________________________

I do agree to make payment and arrangement for my goods to be uplifted on the completion of the auction
Signature ________________________________________________________ Date _________________

Absentee Bids submitted in person should be received no later than 30 minutes prior to the start of the auction. We may be unable
to properly handle your bid after that time.

BUYERS CONDITIONS OF SALE PLEASE READ
These conditions apply to onsite bidders and absentee bidders also
THE HIGHEST BIDDER is to be the purchaser. Should any dispute arise as to the
bidding, the auctioneer has the right to declare the purchaser or, if both parties are in
agreement, the lot in dispute, is to be immediately put up for sale again at the
earliest convenience.
NO PERSON shall advance a lesser bid than a sum to be nominated by the
auctioneer and no bid shall be retracted.
RESERVES If an item does not reach its reserve it will be sold subject to the highest
bidder with the consent of the seller and if not sold it will be offered to the under
bidder or put up for sale again on the open market.
ON THE FALL OF THE HAMMER all lots shall be at the risk of the purchaser who shall
pay for & remove within the time frame stated by the auctioneer. If for any reason the
purchaser fails to complete his purchase as aforesaid, the auctioneer reserves the
right to resell the lot & any net increase in price shall be the property of the vendor.
THE PURCHASER SHALL be called upon to make up any loss or deficiency of any
such resale together with all expenses attached to such a sale.
ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SHOWN & with all faults, imperfections & errors. The
auctioneer act as a agent, they have the full discretion to refuse any bidding or to
withdraw any lots for sale, without in either case giving any reason, neither they nor
the vendor are responsible for errors of description or for authenticity of any lot or
fault or defect in it, and do not give any warranty whatsoever.
THE LOTS ARE AT THE BUYERS RISK from the fall of the hammer & are to be taken
away at the buyer’s expense, in default of which the auctioneer will not hold
themselves responsible, if the same are lost, stolen, damaged or otherwise
destroyed, they will be left at the sole risk of the purchaser. If the lots are not cleared
or paid for, they may then be sold immediately either publicly or by private treaty,
without any notice been given to the defaulter.

BUYER’S PREMIUM the buyer shall pay to Wakefield Auctions Greytown 15% on the

hammer price plus G.S.T. at the standard rate on the premium only. This may
differ on some items in an auction such as motor vehicles & heavy machinery and
shall be noted in the catalogue or by the auctioneer.
If anybody is unsure of the above conditions please enquire at the auctioneer’s office
Wakefield Auctions Greytown
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Lot
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Description of Lot

A box of assorted material
Assorted teddy bear patterns accessories and
other items
A large teddy bear with glasses
6 assorted porcelain and other vintage dolls
Pratts red petrol tin
Framed poster of Isle of Man TT racing
Half size Petroleum can with handle
Fordson tractors vintage advertising framed
poster
Matching pair of early black and white number
plates
Vintage hand-held car Spotlight
Framed Norton advertising poster Isle of Man
1920 Dodge Brothers car headlamp
Regent super free paraffin can with tap
Esso blue paraffin can with tap
Esso petrol can
Framed Shell poster
BP motor spirit can
Framed grey Ferguson tractor print
Five star vintage car portable radio
Castrol GTX motor oil print
Atlantic half pint oil pourer
Michelin tyre service framed print
Assorted blue bottles 19 + 2 others
A pair of matching vintage breadboards and flour
bag
Assorted glass vintage and stoneware bottles of
items
Framed Texaco motor oil sign
A pair of brass Lucas King of the Road veteran
car or carriage lamps
Land Rover parts and service framed poster
Classic car hand Spotlight
Vintage car speedo and voltmeter
Lucas vintage car Spotlight
An assortment of vintage Kitchenalia including
Colander and wax matches and other items
6 pieces of stoneware including ink bottles and
other items
A pair of matching Lucas spotlights
Embossed Coca-Cola bottle and to vintage beer
bottles
7 assorted vintage tins
Vintage Kitchenalia 10 pieces including Mashers
and other pieces
Soda syphon s x 3 with names

Lot
No.
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

Description of Lot

All Movie posters will be sold to the highest
bidder they have first choice then its offered to
the under bidders and what’s left will be re
auctioned same process
Movie posters The Green Beret starring John
Wayne
The Three Stooges in Orbit
The Americas by night
Welcome to the club
The big gun down
The Trap
Hercules Samson and Ulysses
The Bandit of Zhobe
The hills run red
The Dirty Dozen
The shoes of the fisherman
Concrete garden statue of fish with bird bath on
tail
A classical Grecian style urn with swags
A decorative metal and glass vase and 3
decorative hanging lamps
5 assorted framed works
Shelf of assorted estate glassware and vintage
China
Shelf of vintage China and old ashtrays with
advertising
Estate shelf lot of vintage glass
Shelf lot of vintage milk bottles and other
glassware
Shelf lot of vintage kitchenalia wood ware etc
Vintage glassware
An estate shelf lot of toys glassware cigarette tins
etc
shelf lot of the estate items including cutlery old
tins etc
A shelf of assorted vintage china
Shelf of assorted vintage decorative plates
Shelf of toys including bus and tin plate stove
Box of Silver Plate
A box of sporting books
Signed watercolour of baby on beach
A pair of cane bar stools
Kenwood chef with all the attachments
2 carpet squares 1 traditional the other shagpile
Vintage sporting case with older tennis racket
and squash racquets
Grey Formica table on Chrome legs with two
chairs and footstool
Vintage leather fitted case with travelling stickers
on it
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Lot
No.
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109

Description of Lot

Estate box of vintage items jigsaw puzzles lamps
Estate Box lot of vintage items including
stoneware gem irons boards etc
Two boxes of Chandelier parts
Circus framed print
Framed medical print the skeletal system
Framed medical print muscles and tendons
19th century ale jug with embossed figures
Set of three graduated Fenton jugs with gold
overlay Osaka
Stoneware Cadburys chocolate jug
Set of three black graduated Victorian jugs with
overlay
Napier souvenir vase + 8 pieces of assorted
vintage China including Swan vase
12 pieces of assorted porcelain and glass and a
Temuka pottery boot
Limoges style cup and saucer Japanese brush pot
and two decorative plates
19th century ale jug with blue embossed overlay
figures
Crown Devon egg plate plus a 19th century green
tree trunk transfer print vase
Miniature Limoges plates plus 4 Continental
figurines
Royal Doulton floral plate decorated with
bluebells
A 19th century decorative Victorian handled vase
A 19th century first communion cup and saucer +
3 other pieces
A pair of decorative stoneware candlesticks
To Carlton Ware leaf dishes
3 Wade motoring mugs
Wade mugs one Motoring the other a barrel
9 pieces of Ming Jade Adam’s porcelain
4 pieces of assorted vintage glassware
Dickens ware pictorial jug and two other pieces
of porcelain
Two embossed stoneware jugs possibly Doulton
3 pieces of Wade
Two fine china cups saucers and plates ruby
wedding
Pottery vase green overlay vase with sterling top
and two other pieces
Sylvac Chipmunk figurine brown toning’s
Staffordshire flatback figurine Napoleon
Staffordshire flatback figurine the Falconer
3 assorted Toby jugs
Carlton Ware leaf pattern and tomato condiment
set + 3 other pieces of porcelain
Chinese potpourri container and one other vase

Lot
No.
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146

Description of Lot

Two Carlton Ware jugs
Assorted perfume bottles x 5
3 carnival glass dishes
A pair of local paintings by Kathleen Lange the
old house Wakefield Street Featherston and the
band rotunda in the Domain Featherston
A carousel horse unfinished
1930 s oak barometer
1950s mirror picture
1950s glass ceiling shade
Art deco side lamp
1930 oak chest of drawers with original art deco
handles
5 drawer oak chest with Bakelite handles
19th century brass telescope leather Bound
Antique box with ivory letters inside
2 vintage whistles 1 silver plated other Bakelite
Vintage cufflinks and box
2 Chains’ one silver one gold with costume
jewellery pendants attached
Victorian girls bracelet with blue stone ladies fob
chain end
3 vintage pendants and handcrafted crucifix
2 costume jewellery brooches
Costume jewellery brooches x 2
A grouse foot brooch mounted with Amber stone
2 vintage necklaces and 1 handcrafted brooch
An estate tray of costume jewellery including
amber beads and rosary beads etc
An estate tray lot of costume jewellery including
bangles Rings beads pendants etc
Antique Victorian Mahogany writing box with
inlaid Satinwood and ebony fitted inside
A 19th century Japanese writing slope with inlay
A 19th century Stirling top dressing table set with
original case
Horse brasses x 3
A pair of hundred-year-old + woodcut hand
coloured engravings English Village scenes
A miniature oil on board stow-on-the-wold
Cotswolds Gloucestershire England Plus 4
assorted miniature frames
Vintage shops stock assortment of watch straps
leather gloves and Storm Vale
An antique mottled glass lamp shade
Vintage glass lamp shade
Glass lamp shade with oriental scenes
2 crystal bowls with tops
Cranberry glass vase and jug
Silver plated butter warmer and a pair of sugar
tongs
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Lot
No.
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185

Description of Lot

Silver Top sugar shaker and Ronson table lighter
Silver plated sugar dish with shovel
Marble lion standing on wooden base
Taxidermy wall hanging mounted fish
Victorian style dolls house
Cigarette card collection framed kings and
queens of England
William Morris style framed tapestry
A pair of antique metal window frames
French mesh covered soda syphon
2 vintage pottery electric jugs
Green painted pine rustic 2 door cabinet with
drawer
A large pair of Staffordshire dogs AF
A pair of Staffordshire dogs with gold
embellished chains and Locks
Porcelain chook egg holder
Part silver plated coffee and tea service plus
others 11 pieces in total
Crystal bowl ice bucket and 2 dishes
Crystal vases trays basket and assorted 6 pieces
An antique oak child’s kneeler dated 1910
Chesterfield couch 3 seater on turned legs
A pair of matching porcelain pot plant stands
elephants
Large brass Pig money box and one other
A set of four Mid-century chairs
A Rimu occasional table
A mid-century green fibreglass patio suite
comprising of two chairs and side table
A set of 19th century 6 spindle back rush seated
chairs on Pad feet
Vintage oak 6 seater European dining table
A mid-century Style elm dining table
Early 20th century industrial hanging light
A fishing buoy
Set of 8 1920s oak chairs including 2 Carvers
A Victorian parlour couch
Oil on canvas water scene signed
Gilt framed signed Glazed landscape watercolor
Still Life oil on canvas AF
Oil on board built framed signed Boat Harbour
scene
Pine miniature 5 drawer chest AF
Tea coffee and sugar enamel ware containers
World car catalogues ranging from 1964 to 71 +
other books including Fords
An assortment of clocks including electric and
mantel - 5 in total

Lot
No.
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217

Description of Lot

1950s and 60s vintage handbags new old stock 6
in total
An estate lot of assorted wood ware clogs bowls
Framed glazed print The First Ball
Oleograph an evening soiree by Jean Beraud
1849 to 1936
Oil on canvas Koromiko station by Shane
Baring
Oil on board sunset over pond signed
Framed artwork Pulborough Flats Sussex
Framed watercolour blossom trees signed
Frederick Fallowes
Oil on canvas landscape signed
Vintage wood Turner’s sign
Antique copper embossed bed warmer
Deer’s head skull and antlers
2 barley twist 19th century oak chairs
Georgian Mahogany Astral glaze two-door
cabinet with shelves
19th century Mahogany sideboard with 5 drawers
and 2 doors
Late 19th century oak hall stand with mirror and
dragon supports on either side
Framed Victorian print hunting scene called The
Rustic sport by G Armfield Esquire maple frame
A pair of matched barley twist candle holders
with a gilt frame 3 pieces
A metal embossed fruit bowl
a mottled Kauri chiffonier single drawer with
two doors below and shelf above
A 19th century cricket table with shelf below
A pair of ornate carved deep buttoned
grandmother and grandfather chairs on original
porcelain casters
A Danske Mobler 2 seater contemporary couch
mauve colourings
Oil on board Still Life signed E Wilkinson 1934
A maritime oak case drop pendulum round face
clock
Antique ornate Mahogany corner chair with inlay
on turned supports
19th century ornately carved grandmother chair
A red Iranian antique hand knotted carpet
dimensions 120 by 106 cm
A round hand knotted Persian style carpet
dimensions 260 by 260 cm
Set of four Victorian Mahogany balloon back
dining chairs
19th century Mahogany 2 drawer with shelf wash
stand plus blue and white bowl
Ornate Bentwood chair with cane seat
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Lot
No.
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250

Description of Lot

Grecian style figure with urn
Chinese vase Orange tonings with floral
decoration
A pair of brass candlesticks with original pushes
and a brass table side lamp with shade
Mahogany antique sofa table on turned legs with
porcelain casters and leather inlay
Decorative framed giltwood over mirror
Early 19th century oak cased grandfather cottage
clock with painted dial Corn Muzzell Horsham
Mahogany open arm Georgian Style chair
Iranian rug Hossien Abad antique red tonings
dimensions 200 by 74 cm
A pair of white three drawer bedside cabinets on
cabriole legs
2 vintage ornate silk embroidered shawls
A vintage spinners chair with spinning wheel 2
items
19th century cast iron boot scraper
19th century rustic cricket table Bobbin turned
legs
American spindle back dining chairs x 5
A vintage colonial style 3 drawer dressing table
American ornate mahogany wall clock
A gilt framed French style Oval mirror
Mahogany 19th century side table on turned legs
A Victorian cast iron and brass double bed
A large Garfield stuffed toy in excellent
condition
A teak Sun lounger chair with wheels
Large Colonial carpet Square wool antique
design dimensions 200 by 289 cm
Vintage brass table lamp
Cutlery Rodd set boxed with one other part
cutlery service also boxed 2 items
Ashberry part cutlery service box
I Japanese Saki Jug plus a porcelain pheasant
A Mahogany contemporary occasional table
Mahogany 5 drawer chest on cabriole legs with
drop handles
Antique style Iranian wall hanging 86 cm by 94
cm
Set of 6 Mahogany balloon back dining chairs
Mahogany Oval single pedestal dining table with
pie crust edge
Afghanistan hand knotted rug with Islamic
symbols antique toning’s dimensions 120 cm by
110 centimetres
Pair of bridge chairs with cane backs and
recently covered in classical style fabric with 2
foot stools

Lot
No.
251

Description of Lot

280

Part Denby dinner service 17 pieces blue and
white colouring
Mahogany mid-century Welsh dresser with 3
drawers and 2 doors and shelves
1 floral Sanderson style curtain drop width 3 m
height 190 cm
1 floral Sanderson style curtain drop 3 m wide by
190 cm high
1 floral Sanderson type curtain drop 170 cm wide
by 180 cm high
1 floral Sanderson type curtain drop height 175
width 170 AF has burns in the middle
Hand knotted Persian style Runner blue tonings
length 233 cm by 80 cm wide
Iranian red carpet Runner antique Style hand
knotted dimensions 297 long by 104 cm wide
Afghan carpet with Islamic symbols antique
tonings dimensions 144 cm long by 104 cm wide
Vintage brass desk lamp
Early 20th century oak roll top desk with fitted
interior
French shield shape with cane insert panels
double screen
French Louis X1V style chair with original worn
paint
19th century stoneware Willow pattern ashet
Antique style crystal lamp with dome shade
19th century Willow pattern ashet
Edwardian oak perpetual calendar of smaller
Proportions
19th century oak 5 drawer chest with bun handles
and turned legs
Geo 111 round oak tilt top table on tripod base
19th century parlour lamp on metal stand
cranberry shade
Green leather deep button turned leg 19th century
style armchair
Oak 19th century Windsor armchair with stretcher
base
Stuart crystal decanter diamond pattern
Silver plated serving tray
19th century Style oak side table with single
drawer on pad feet
Ornately carved camphor wood chest
Geo 111 Mahogany side chair on turned legs
19th century 2 drawer oak side table on twisted
turned legs and stretcher base
Art deco style globe with aeroplane possibly a
advertising piece
Retro Architects stool

281

1950 dressing table 2 drawers with Sputnik legs

252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
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Lot
No.
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301

Description of Lot

Mid-century pair of armchairs in green and
brown striped velour fabric
Concertina sewing box
Anglepoise desk lamp
Mid-century coffee table on tapered legs
Grey yellow and charcoal carpet square midcentury Style dimensions 207 by 150 cm
Vintage Philips reading lamp
1970s metal telephone table with orange seat
Metal stool with orange shag pile cushion
A pair of 70s blackamoor side table lamps with
shades 1 slightly AF
Retro Bakelite ice bucket with lid
Mid-century 7 drawer Mahogany side chest on
tapered legs
A contemporary standard lamp with up shade
3 decorative cushions suitable for retro furniture
An original 1966 three piece lounge suite
comprising of two swivel chairs and couch black
vinyl been in storage since 1969
Two 70s plastic framed mirrors one round one
Square
J H Lynch print Woodland goddess
Mid-century landscape oil on board autumn
scene signed
New Zealand made by Wayfarer 70s suede jacket
Tretchikoff print windy day
Zebra skin style carpet dimensions are 290 by
200 cm
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